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DrosophilaProper regulation of the Wingless/Wnt signaling pathway is essential for normal development. The
scaffolding protein Axin plays a key role in this process through interactions with Drosophila Shaggy and
Armadillo. In the current studies, we used a yeast two-hybrid assay to identify ten amino acids in Axin that
are critical for in vitro interaction with Shaggy and two for interaction with Armadillo. We then generated
ﬁve Axin variants in which individual putative contact amino acids were mutated and compared their
activity, as assayed by rescue of axin null mutant ﬂies, to that of Axin lacking the entire Shaggy (AxinΔSgg) or
Armadillo (AxinΔArm) binding domain. Although we expected these mutants to function identically to Axin
in which the entire binding domain was deleted, we instead observed a spectrum of phenotypic rescue.
Speciﬁcally, two point mutants within the Shaggy binding domain showed loss of activity similar to that of
AxinΔSgg and dominantly interfered with complex function, whereas a third mutant allele, AxinK446E,
retained most function. Two Axin point mutants within the Armadillo binding domain were weak alleles and
retained most function. These ﬁndings demonstrate the importance of in vivo veriﬁcation of the role of
speciﬁc amino acids within a protein.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Cell–cell communication is essential to development and homeo-
stasis in the adult organism. A pathway critical to intercellular
communication is the Wnt/β-catenin pathway, whose dysregulation
causes developmental defects and numerous diseases, including
colorectal cancer, liver cancer, cardiovascular disease, and osteopo-
rosis (Baron et al., 2006; de Lau et al., 2007; Giles et al., 2003;
Grigoryan et al., 2008; Klaus and Birchmeier, 2008; Mani et al., 2007).
The central component of the Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway is a
protein complex assembled around the scaffold protein Axin, the
“destruction complex”; pathway activity is controlled by destruction
complex regulation and modulation. The key components of the
active complex include APC (Adenomatous Polyposis Coli), the kinase
GSK3β (Glycogen synthase kinase3β; Drosophila Shaggy/Zw3, Sgg),
and β-catenin (Drosophila Armadillo, Arm). GSK3β phosphorylates β-
catenin, providing the signal for its ubiquitination and degradation by
the proteasome, thereby preventing β-catenin from completing thevelopmental Biology, Oregon
ark Road, Portland, OR 97239,
ll rights reserved.signaling cascade by entering the nucleus to regulate transcription of
Wnt target genes (Polakis, 2007).
Wnt/β-catenin signaling is induced when secreted glycoproteins of
theWnt family bind to a receptor complex consisting of Frizzled family
serpentine receptors and members of the LDL-receptor related protein
(LRP) family (LRP5 and LRP6 in vertebrates; Arrow in Drosophila
(Wehrli et al., 2000)). Physical proximity of Frizzled and Arr/LRP
cytoplasmic domains initiates a signal (Cong et al., 2004; Tolwinski et al.,
2003) which is thought to activate Dishevelled (see Malbon andWang,
(2006) for a discussion of additional implicated proteins). Dishevelled
plays distinct roles at multiple points in the pathway, including
promotion of Axin translocation from the cytoplasm to the membrane
and direct inhibition of destruction complex activity through a
Dishevelled–Axin interaction (Cliffe et al., 2003; Julius et al., 2000;
Mao et al., 2001). The latter interaction, which is thought to occur
through aggregated DIX domains present in Axin as well as Dishevelled
(Schwarz-Romond et al., 2007), represents only a minor part of Axin
complex inhibition (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008). Following Axin's
translocation to the cell membrane, it is bound by Arr/LRP5/6, which
appears to result in direct inhibition of GSK3β kinase activity and
subsequent degradation of Axin (Davidson et al., 2005;Mao et al., 2001;
Piao et al., 2008; Tolwinski et al., 2003; Zeng et al., 2005). The combined
direct inhibition of the destruction complexbyDishevelled andArr/LRP,
in combination with other regulatory interactions in the pathway,
determines the precise level of signaling mediated by β-catenin's
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the developing ﬂy wing (Zecca et al., 1996; Strigini and Cohen, 2000)
and deviation from optimal activity resulting in either osteoporosis or
excess bone mass in humans (Glass and Karsenty, 2006), indicate β-
catenin signaling is subject to ﬁnely graded regulation.
The precise level of Wnt/β-catenin signaling determines distinct
cell fates during normal development and homeostasis and, similarly,
it is increasingly apparent that disease-causing forms of pathway
components exert their effects by only slightly changing signaling
levels. For example, mutant forms of APC that retain much of their
ability to regulateβ-catenin signaling are observed in and are assumed
to promote the development of colorectal cancer. By contrast,
complete loss of APC function, which precludes destruction complex
activity resulting in maximal signaling levels, is not observed in these
tumors. This observation has led to the “just-right” hypothesis that
tumors require moderately raised, controlled signaling levels for
optimal development (Albuquerque et al., 2002; Smits et al., 2000); a
premise that has been tested and conﬁrmed in Drosophila (McCartney
et al., 2006). Thus, in vivo experiments led to this recent break-through
in our understanding of destruction complex modulation.
A central problem in genetics is predicting consequences of speciﬁc
mutations. For example, did a mutation identiﬁed in a tumor cell
contribute to tumorigenesis or is it irrelevant? At least 35 missense
mutations in Axin are associated with cancer (Salahshor and
Woodgett, 2005), yet their culpability is unclear. One useful criterion
thatmay be applied is whether themutation resides in a deﬁnedmotif
or domain. In Axin, the binding domains for its partners have been
mapped and partial co-crystal structures have been solved for some
vertebrate components (Xing et al., 2003; Dajani et al., 2003).
However, the importance of these interaction domains in vivo
remained uncertain due to conﬂicting data in experiments where
Axin mutant proteins lacking such binding sites were overexpressed,
leaving open the question of whether the composition and regulation
of the Axin complex was context dependent or whether the level of
over-expression affected the outcome. Expression of mutant Axin
proteins at near-physiological levels in the absence of endogenous
protein resolved these issues and, surprisingly, demonstrated that
deletion of single binding sites in Axin nevertheless allows assembly of
a largely functional complex in vivo (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008).
Rather than discounting biochemical data, these experiments revealedFig. 1. Identiﬁcation in vitro of contact residues on Axin critical for binding by Shaggy and Arm
their binding domains are APC (RGS), Shaggy/GSK3β (Sgg), Armadillo/β-catenin (Arm), an
saturation mutagenesis, we identiﬁed the critical residues for Shaggy and Armadillo bindi
alignment with sequences from the fruit ﬂy (Drosophila melanogaster), frog (Xenopus laevi
Drosophila sequence and the critical residues are indicated in red. Amino acids highlighte
secondarymutations outside the binding site (Materials andmethods). L447Q (Q)was not ide
2001) and it too disrupts the interactionwith Shaggy in yeast. Mutations shown to disrupt the
et al., 2001) are also highlighted in red. Mutations identiﬁed in cancers cells but not shown to
2005). The alignment was generated using ClustalW2 and degree of sequence conservationthe signiﬁcance in vivo of secondary interactions between APC, β-
catenin, and GSK3β, which allow recruitment of components into the
complex even in the absence of the binding site on Axin. While
embryos appeared largely or completely rescued, viability was not
restored by any of the mutant proteins. Therefore loss of a binding
partner (e.g. APC) completely disrupted destruction complex function
whereas loss of one protein–protein interaction site only moderately
affected its function.
Shaggy/GSK3β and Armadillo/β-catenin bind to the central region
of Axin (Hart et al., 1998; Sakanaka et al., 1998; Fagotto et al., 1999;
Hedgepeth et al., 1999; Hamada et al., 1999; Willert et al., 1999;
Yanagawa et al., 2000). However, the binding site for Shaggy on Dro-
sophila Axin is poorly deﬁned, due to limited sequence identity
between Drosophila and vertebrate protein sequences (Fig. 1). We
previously examined the consequence of loss of the entire Shaggy
binding site from Axin as part of a series of Axin deletion mutants all
expressed near physiological levels and in the absence of wild type
Axin; we demonstrated that each of these mutant proteins retained
signiﬁcant function (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008). This ﬁnding was
best explained by highly cooperative assembly, in which components
could be recruited indirectly if their binding site on Axin was missing.
For example, Armadillo would be brought into an AxinΔArm complex
(which lacks the entire Armadillo binding site) by interacting with
pre-boundAPC and Shaggy. Theseﬁndings raised questions such as (a)
where are the precise binding sites for Armadillo and Shaggy on Axin
and (b) what is the effect of point mutations in the binding sites
compared to deletion of the entire site, a question of particular interest
to tumorigenesis since, asmentioned above,manymissensemutations
in Axin are associated with cancer (Salahshor and Woodgett, 2005).
In this study, we address how single point mutations that change
contact amino acids for the Shaggy (Sgg; Drosophila GSK3β)–Axin
interaction and the Armadillo (Arm; Drosophila β-catenin)–Axin
interaction affect complex function in vivo. We used the yeast two-
hybrid system to identify footprints on Axin where Shaggy and
Armadillo bind. Several residues identiﬁed here are in conserved
positions with the vertebrate components where they function as
contact amino acids in the respective co-crystal structures (Xing et al.,
2003; Dajani et al., 2003). We tested ﬁve Axin variants in which these
putative contact amino acids were mutated for function in transgenic
ﬂies. Although we expected these mutants to function identically toadillo, respectively. (A) A schematic Axin structure is shown. Key binding partners and
d the DIX domain required for Axin homodimerization and binding of Dishevelled. In a
ng, respectively, using the yeast two hybrid system (Materials and methods). (B) An
s), zebraﬁsh (Danio rerio) and human is shown. Mutant isolates are shown above the
d in gray reproducibly disrupted the interaction but depended on the synergy with
ntiﬁed as amutant in the screen butmodeled after the zebraﬁsh allele (Heisenberg et al.,
interactionwith Xenopus Axin (Hedgepeth et al., 1999) and zebraﬁsh Axin (Heisenberg
disrupt the Axin–GSK3β interaction are highlighted in yellow (Salahshor andWoodgett,
is illustrated (“⁎”, identity, “:” conserved substitution, “.” semi-conserved substitution).
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observed a spectrumof phenotypic rescue ranging from that seenwith
the domain deletion mutant to complete rescue to viability. These
ﬁndings demonstrate that structural information is not sufﬁcient to
predict a requirement for speciﬁc amino acids and underscores the
need to analyze mutant proteins in their normal context in vivo.
Results
Mutational analysis of Drosophila Axin identiﬁes critical amino acids for
the interaction with Shaggy/GSK3β and Armadillo/β-catenin
First, we aimed to generate a footprint for the interaction of
Armadillo and Shaggy on Axin. We subjected cDNA encoding the C-
terminal half of Axin to PCR-mutagenesis (Materials and methods)
and identiﬁed Axin mutations that disrupt the interaction between
mutant Axin prey and the respective baits (Arm, Sgg) in the yeast
two-hybrid system. Twenty-two different Axin mutant clones
disrupting the interaction with Armadillo (Axin[Arm⁎]) were isolat-
ed; these changed four amino acids closely clustered within regions
previously identiﬁed through immunoprecipitation to contain the
Armadillo binding site (Hamada et al., 1999; Willert et al., 1999;
Yanagawa et al., 2000; Fig. 1, and not shown). Several clones
contained multiple mutations and, in these cases, we introduced
single mutations into Axin by site-directed mutagenesis to test
whether the loss of interaction was due to single mutations. These
experiments demonstrated that L501 and H504 were required for the
Axin–Armadillo interaction in yeast. A partial requirement for D502Q
and W509R was identiﬁed, since loss of interaction was observed in
the double mutant D502Q W509R but not if either mutation was
present singly, suggesting cumulative changes in less critical amino
acids can have additive or synergistic effects. The independent
isolation of 13 cDNAs with mutations in L501 and eight cDNAs with
substitutions at H504 suggests the screen was near saturation (see
Materials and methods). Fig. 1 shows that the residues we identiﬁed
are at the core of the conserved Arm/β-catenin binding domain. L501,Fig. 2. The hatch rate of embryos provides a measure for retained function of Axin mutant
(tubNAxin⁎) in axinnull embryos revealed that the point mutations in the Armadillo bindin
embryos expressing the point mutations in the Shaggy binding domain, AxinL447Q or AxinL
(AxinΔSgg). In contrast, AxinK446E allows hatch rates at similar levels to expressed FLAxin,
AxinΔArm, 33.4% ±3.7; AxinL501P, 54% ±5.3, n=599; AxinH504L, 62% ±5.0, n=781; Axin
AxinL447Q, 0%±0; n=520.D502, and H504 are identical between Drosophila and vertebrate
orthologs of Axin whereas W509 is substituted by the hydrophobic
residues methionine and leucine in vertebrates. Taken together, these
data validate screening for loss of interaction mutations in the yeast
two-hybrid system as a stringent approach to identify key residues
involved in protein–protein interaction.
Next, wemutagenized Axin to identify Axinmutations that disrupt
Shaggy-binding, again using the yeast two-hybrid system. We
identiﬁed 21 Axin mutant clones encoding proteins that failed to
interact with Shaggy. The mutations led to substitutions at 8 different
amino acids (Fig. 1B), all contained within the 65 amino acid fragment
previously shown to contain the binding site for Shaggy (Willert et al.,
1999; Yanagawa et al., 2000). A sequence alignment reveals that L439,
L443 and L447 show either complete identity with, or are conserva-
tive changes relative to residues identiﬁed as being essential for the
corresponding Axin–GSK3β interaction in Xenopus and zebraﬁsh (Fig.
1; (Hedgepeth et al., 1999; Heisenberg et al., 2001). Three additional
residues (E478, P445, D455) are also essential for the Shaggy–Axin
interaction in yeast but show a lesser degree of conservation (Fig. 1).
Taken together, several amino acids essential for the interaction of
Shaggy and Axin in yeast also align well with the vertebrate GSK3β
binding site on Axin (Fig. 1). Although automated algorithms
previously failed to properly align the binding site (e.g. in Willert et
al., 1999), we conclude that we have functionally identiﬁed the
Shaggy binding site on Drosophila Axin (Fig. 1).
Axin point mutant proteins display a spectrum of activity when assayed
for ability to rescue hatching in axinnull mutants
Next, we generated point mutant forms of Axin that are predicted
to disrupt Armadillo or Shaggy binding in order to test their ability to
support development and survival of transgenic ﬂies. Our previous
work demonstrated that Axin lacking the entire Armadillo (Axin-
ΔArm) or Shaggy (AxinΔSgg) binding site failed to rescue axinnull
mutant ﬂies to viability (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008). However,
AxinΔArm rescued several phenotypic aspects of embryonicproteins. Constitutive expression of Axin mutant proteins using the tubulin promoter
g domain result in complete loss of function, equivalent to AxinΔArm. All or nearly all
447S, die prior to hatching and therefore behave similarly to deletion of the entire site
though animals subsequently die (in K446E). Hatch rates are FLAxin 80% ±0.3, n=554;
ΔSgg, 0% ±0, n=630; AxinK446E, 83% ±2, n=738; AxinL447S, 21.0%±13.7, n=857;
Fig. 3. The width of Engrailed (En) stripes provides a measure for catalytic Axin activity. ∼3.5 cells are competent to express Engrailed (e.g. in the axinmutant) but the wild type Axin
complex limits Engrailed stripes to ∼2 cells wide. Lateral or ventrolateral view of embryos stained using anti-Engrailed (En) antibodies. Arrowheads indicate the widths of En stripes. (A)
Wild type (wt) embryo displaying normal En stripes. (B) An axinnull embryo ubiquitously expressing AxinΔArm (tubNAxinΔArm) shows normal width of En stripes. (C, D) Embryos
expressingAxinL501P(C) orAxinH504L, respectively, alsodisplay thewild typeEnpattern. (E)AnAxinΔSgg embryo showswidenedEn stripes (∼3.5 cellswide). (F)Anembryoexpressing
AxinK446E has a normal En pattern, whereas AxinL447S (G) and L447Q (H) have wide En stripes, as in AxinΔSgg (E) and the axinnull (not shown; Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008). (I)
Quantiﬁcation of the width of Engrailed stripes as a measure of Axin activity. The number of Engrailed-positive cells was quantiﬁed for the point mutants. We determined the data
previously for wild type, axinnull, FLAxin and the domain deletions (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008). Values for stripe width are: wt, 2.1, n=281; FLAxin rescue, 2.2, n=454; AxinΔArm, 2.2,
n=566; AxinL501P, 2.2, n=516; AxinH504L 2.2, n=514; AxinΔSgg 3.4, n=1013; AxinK446E, 1.83, n=451; AxinL447S, 3.7, n=486; AxinL447Q, 3.6, n=650.Bar=40 μm.
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AxinΔSgg also generated segmented cuticle but displayed partial loss
of denticle belts indicative of compromised catalytic function,
producing an intermediate phenotype between wild type and the
axinnull mutant. In both instances, deletion of the entire binding site
would be expected to reveal the maximal phenotype for the loss of
this particular interaction. This raised the question of what effect the
loss of single contact amino acids might have in vivo.
Two criteria guided our choice of amino acids for mutagenesis. First,
we chose amino acids that, when mutated, completely disrupted the
interaction of Axin with Arm (L501, H504) or Sgg (L447) in our yeast
assay, and that are conserved across species (Fig. 1). Second, we chose
residues that are good candidates for contact amino acids (L447, K446)
based on the co-crystal structure of vertebrate components. Using these
criteria, we introduced separate mutations into the Armadillo binding
domain (L501P and H504L) and the Shaggy binding domain (L447S,
L447Q, and K446E) of Axin that would be expected to disrupt the
interaction with Armadillo or Shaggy, respectively. Notably, the residue
corresponding toDrosophila L447 has been shown to be required for the
interaction of Xenopus GSK3β and Axin in vitro (Hedgepeth et al., 1999)
and when mutated to glutamine, renders zebraﬁsh Axin temperature-
sensitive, generating themasterblind allele (Heisenberg et al., 2001).We
therefore sought to determine whether L447Q would similarly affect
Drosophila Axin. Furthermore, Drosophila K446 is adjacent to L447 and
analogy with the vertebrate co-crystal structure suggests it may
similarly form a salt bridge between Shaggy and Axin (see Discussion;
Xing et al., 2003). The K446Emutation would cause a charge reversal in
this putative salt bridge that might disrupt protein–protein interaction
(see Discussion; Dajani et al., 2003; Xing et al., 2003). We introduced
each of these ﬁve mutations individually into FLAG-tagged Axin,
inducibly driven by the tubulin promoter, and generated transgenic
ﬂies (Materials and methods; see also Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008).
Expression was induced in females and levels of each protein were
assayed by Western blot analysis of embryo extracts. We previously
showed wild type FLAG-tagged Axin (FLAxin) is expressed at levels
∼4.3 fold higher than endogenous Axin (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008)
and the current results show that all of the mutant proteins are
expressed at relatively comparable levels, within a two-fold range of
each other (Suppl. Fig. 1).
Proper assessment of mutant Axin protein function requires
expression at near-physiological levels without interference by endog-
enous Axin. The onset of embryonic development relies on maternally
deposited Axin, which is required to maintain the OFF state of signaling
until Wg de-repression induces the signal some three hours later;
compromised function of maternally deposited Axin results in embry-
onic lethality.We expressedwild type ormutant Axin during oogenesis,
which results in maternal deposition into eggs, and at the same time
removed endogenous Axin by inducing axinnull germ line clones
(Materials and methods) thereby generating embryos in which the
only source of Axin is thewild type ormutant protein that we introduce.
Subsequently, fertilized eggs will develop and hatch as larvae unless the
mutant Axin is not sufﬁciently functional to support embryogenesis. The
embryonic hatch rate thus provides a semi-quantitative assessment of
the function retained by mutant forms of Axin relative to the wild type
Axin control (ubiquitously expressed full-length Axin, FLAxin; Peterson-
Nedry et al., 2008). Survival rates for embryos expressing Axin
containing point mutations in Shaggy or Armadillo binding sites can
thus be compared to those for embryos expressing Axin in which the
entire Shaggy or Armadillo binding site is deleted to determine the
relative severity of the effect of the point mutations. We previously
showed, that FLAxin rescues hatching in 80.0% of embryos, whereas
AxinΔArm rescues hatching in 33.8% of embryos (Fig. 2; Peterson-Nedry
et al., 2008). When we analyzed embryos expressing the Axin point
mutant alleles affecting the Armadillo binding site (AxinL501P and
AxinH504L) we did not detect a signiﬁcant difference in hatch rates
compared to embryos expressing Axin lacking the entire Armadillobinding site (AxinΔArm; Fig. 2). Therefore, in this assay, mutation of the
contact amino acids L501 or H504 of Axin appears to result in the
complete loss of direct Armadillo binding; the partial retention of
function is presumably due to bindingof Armadillo by other components
in the Axin complex (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008; see also Figs. 6E, F).
Next, we compared the function of Axin in which the entire Shaggy
binding site is deleted to that of Axin containing single point mutations
in residues predicted, by crystal structure, to contact Shaggy. Axin
lacking the Shaggy-binding domain, or Axin containing the L447Q
mutation does not support survival to hatching of any embryos. Axin
L447S retains sufﬁcient function to enable amodest number of embryos
to hatch (21%)while hatching rates for embryos expressing Axin K446E
are in the range of those expressing FLAxin (Fig. 2), indicating
substantially retained function. These results show that single point
mutations in the Shaggy domain (L447Q) can be as detrimental as the
deletion of the entire domain andwenote that the same is true for point
mutations (L501P and H504L) within the Armadillo binding region.
The effect of Axin point mutants on molecular targets of Wg signaling
conforms with binding site deletions, except that AxinK446E that
appears to retain wild type function
A reﬁned understanding of Axin function can be obtained from the
analysis of Wg signaling events in the early embryo. At embryonic
stages 5-10, Wg and Engrailed are expressed in adjacent rows of cells
and Engrailed expression becomes dependent on Wg. Wg diffuses
away from its source and induces expression of Engrailed in stripes
that are approximately 2.2 cells wide in a normal embryo. In axinnull
mutants, Wg signaling is fully upregulated and the Engrailed
expression domain expands to a maximum width of 5–6 cells, with
an average width of 3.6 cells; (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008; Fig. 3).
WhenAxin function is partially reduced, the Engrailed stripeswiden to
an intermediate value. When we examined Engrailed stripe width in
axinnull mutant embryos expressing AxinL501P, AxinH504L or Axin-
ΔArm,we found that itwas indistinguishable fromwild type (Figs. 3A–
D, I). Thisﬁnding indicates that these pointmutant formsof Axin retain
signiﬁcant function, similar to that of AxinΔArm, as has been shown
previously (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008). In contrast, AxinΔSgg,
AxinL447S, and AxinL447Q displayed an average Engrailed stripe
width of 3.5 cells, which is not signiﬁcantly different from the axinnull
mutant (Fig. 3, and not shown; (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008) and is
thus indicative of substantial loss of Axin function. Finally, Engrailed
stripes in AxinK446E are not signiﬁcantly different from wild type
indicating that this mutant protein retains wild type function, a
conclusion that is also supported by analysis of hatch rates (Fig. 2).
Axin complex activity serves to maintain a low cytoplasmic pool of
Armadillo (in contrast to Cadherin-associated Armadillo functioning
in adhesion) by causing its degradation. Wg signal blocks Axin
complex activity, which becomes apparent near stage 10 as segmen-
tally repeated stripes of cytoplasmic Armadillo stabilized in cells that
receive the Wg signal, but degraded by Axin in cells outside of this
domain (Fig. 4A; Peifer et al., 1994). Loss of Axin's ability to assemble a
functional destruction complex, as in axinnull mutants, results in
stabilization and uniformly high accumulation of Armadillo in all cells,
and thus loss of the segmentally repeated striped pattern (Peterson-
Nedry et al., 2008; Tolwinski and Wieschaus, 2001). We previously
showed that AxinΔArm is able to rescue the ubiquitous stabilization of
Armadillo seen in axinnull mutant embryos, causing degradation of
Armadillo outside of the Wnt signaling domain and thus restoring the
striped pattern observed in wild type embryos (Fig. 4B, E; Peterson-
Nedry et al., 2008). In this study, we found that AxinL501P and
AxinH504L retained a similar ability to regulate Armadillo degradation
(Figs. 4C, D), indicating these Axin point mutant proteins remain
catalytically active and are also subject to regulation byWg. AxinΔSgg,
AxinK446E, AxinL447S, and AxinL447Q show a similar ability to
restore Armadillo degradation outside of the Wg signaling domain
Fig. 4. Axin function modulates Armadillo stability, which is essential for proper patterning. Stage 9–10 embryos were immunostained with anti-Armadillo (Arm) antibodies; each
preparation is shown in lateral or ventrolateral view. (A) A wild type (wt) embryo, exhibiting the normal pattern of alternating stripes of Armadillo accumulation (arrows) and
reduced levels of Armadillo (arrowheads). (B–H) axinnull embryos expressing maternally deposited tubNAxin⁎ mutant protein. In all panels, Armadillo stabilization in response to
Wnt signaling is apparent, indicating both retained catalytic activity (in areas of lowered Armadillo) as well as retained inhibition of Axin complex function by Wg signaling
(domains of higher Armadillo levels). (B) Embryo rescued with AxinΔArm. (C) Embryo rescued with AxinL501P. (D) Embryo rescued with AxinH504L. (E) Embryo rescued with
AxinΔSgg. (F) Embryo rescued with AxinK446E. (G) Embryo rescued with AxinL447S. (H) Embryo rescued with AxinL447Q. The disruption of Armadillo stripes in (E, G, H) is not
evident in wild type (A) but correlates with fading of Wg expression in this domain (van den Heuvel et al., 1989). Bar=40 μm.
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AxinL447S, and AxinL447Q have lost the subtle differences between
Armadillo levels in cells that do or do not receive the Wg signal and
instead display very sharp boundaries between these domains (Figs.
4E, G, H). Notably, the same mutants show a reduced ability to
negatively regulate engrailed expression (Figs. 3E, G, H). These
observations might be explained if Axin mutants have reduced
catalytic activity,whichmay alloweven low levels ofWg to completely
block destruction complex activity, thus leading to enhanced Arma-
dillo stabilization and broadened expression of Engrailed, a notion
requiring further quantitative analysis.
The ability of Axin⁎ mutant proteins to pattern the cuticle mirrors their
ability to regulate earlier molecular markers of Wg signaling
The interaction between the Wg signal and the Axin destruction
complex, resulting in Armadillo stabilization at embryonic stage 10,
determines whether the cells produce smooth cuticle or adopt the
denticle fate. Formation of smooth cuticle depends on the ability of
the Wg signal to block Axin complex activity; thus, encroachment of
denticles into the smooth cuticle domain indicates loss of Axin's
ability to be regulated by Wg. Conversely, denticle fate relies on theability of Axin to assemble a catalytically active destruction complex,
with diminished activity resulting in the formation of smooth cuticle
in place of denticles. We previously observed that mutant forms of
Axin lacking the entire binding site for Shaggy or Armadillo retained
signiﬁcant catalytic activity and remained subject toWg regulation, as
evidenced by their ability to rescue cuticle pattern in axinnull embryos
(Fig. 5; Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008). Embryos expressing AxinΔArm
remained clearly segmented but displayed infrequent loss of parts of
denticle belts or individual denticles (Fig. 5B, B′; arrow and brackets).
We scored the cuticles on a 1–10 scale where 1 reﬂects a total absence
of denticles, 4 indicates loss of less than half a denticle belt, and 5 is
wild type. On this scale, AxinΔArm scored 4.3, indicating about two
thirds of embryos had some missing denticles (see Materials and
methods for scoring criteria; Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008). When we
examined axinnull embryos expressing AxinL501P or AxinH504L, they
nearly always appeared wild type (scores of 5.0 and 4.9, respectively;
Figs. 5C, D), suggesting that these mutants retain nearly full function
(further explored below).
In contrast to the wild type phenotype of embryos expressing
Armadillo-domain binding mutants, embryos expressing AxinΔSgg
displayed severe defects in cuticle pattern. Although segmentation
remained clearly apparent, several denticle bands showed a loss of most
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indicated that the catalytic activity of AxinΔSgg was compromised,
although regulation byWgwas retained. Analysis of embryos expressing
AxinL447S and AxinL447Q revealed cuticle defects that were not
signiﬁcantly different from those observed in embryos expressing
AxinΔSgg (Figs. 5G, H), indicating that substitution of this single amino
acid, which we expect to be a contact amino acid in hydrophobic
interactionwith Shaggy, disrupted function to a similar extent as deletion
of the entire Shaggy-binding domain. Thus, both mutations display the
‘null’ phenotype for the interaction domain. Surprisingly, a mutant form
of Axin containing a charge reversal in another presumed contact amino
acid, K446, generated embryos with infrequent loss of few denticles
(bracket in Fig. 5F′) and therefore functioned nearly as wild type.
L447Q fails to render Drosophila Axin temperature-sensitive
The zebraﬁsh Axin mutant masterblind contains an L→Q substi-
tution at the equivalent position to Drosophila L447 that speciﬁcally
inactivates zebraﬁsh Axin at high temperatures (Heisenberg et al.,
2001). This raised the possibility that the L447Q mutation, or
mutation of other putative contact amino acids would render Axin
temperature sensitive. We tested our ﬁve mutant Drosophila Axin
proteins (K446E, L447S, L447Q, L501P, and H504L; Fig. 1) for the
ability to rescue cuticle pattern of axinnull embryos when raised across
the physiological temperature range for ﬂies (18 °C and 30 °C) relative
to their ability to rescue when raised at 25 °C. We did not observe a
signiﬁcant temperature dependence of Axin function for any mutant
(Suppl. Fig. 2). We conclude that none of these mutations render the
Axin protein complex or the Axin protein itself temperature-sensitive.
Mutated contact amino acids in Axin can produce weak alleles in vivo
Our analysis so far revealed that three of the Axin mutants tested
(L501P, H504L and K446E) generated the normal width of Engrailed
stripes (Figs. 3C, D, F), regulated Armadillo accumulation (Figs. 4C, D,
F), rescued normal cuticle pattern (Figs. 5C, D, F), and allowed a
signiﬁcant number of axin germ line clone embryos to hatch (Fig. 2).
We next wished to know whether any of our mutants could replace
wild type Axin during larval stages, metamorphosis, and in the adult
organism. To do so, we asked whether expression of the Axin point
mutant constructs could rescue axinnull animals if they had received
maternally deposited wild type Axin. Here, maternal Axin would
allow animals to complete embryogenesis and hatch; our Axinmutant
proteins would replace wild type Axin during later stages of
development and in adults. Flies expressing AxinH504L survived to
adulthood without defects, indicating near-wild type function of this
protein (Suppl. Fig. 3). Subsequently, axinnull animals expressing
AxinH504L were mated with each other, producing a few larvae and
misshapen pupae that subsequently died (not shown). This indicates
both sexes were fertile but AxinH504L fell short of fully rescuing ax-
innull animals. By contrast, no survivors were found for AxinL501P,
AxinK446E, AxinL447S, or Axin447Q, indicating compromised func-
tion or dominant lethality (see below).Fig. 5. Axin mutant proteins with mutated contact residues nevertheless retain signiﬁcant fu
resemble in phenotype the loss for the binding site (AxinΔArm). Similarly, L447S and L447
axinnull embryos expressing maternally deposited tubNAxin⁎ mutant protein were scored fo
belts, consisting of six rows of denticles (A, A′, arrow) alternating with smooth cuticle (arrow
bands of smooth cuticle, was scored on 1–10 scale. Embryos were scored as follows: 1=loss
denticle belts; 4=no loss of denticle belts, but minor loss of denticle within the belts; 5=w
1–2 smooth cuticle bands; 8=loss of 3–4 smooth cuticle bands; 9=loss of 5–6 smooth ban
than 50% of the denticle bandwas deleted. Phenotypic scores are indicated in the lower right
showed modest loss of denticles, including a frequent loss of row 1 denticles (brackets in p
smooth cuticle. (C) Embryo expressing AxinL501P displays loss of part of a denticle belt (arro
in D′). (E) Embryos expressing AxinΔSgg cuticles showed amarked loss of denticles. (E′) A m
belts did not form (arrows). (F) An embryo expressing AxinK446E appears nearly wild type e
embryo, which displays amarked loss of denticles (arrows in G′). (H) Similar to AxinΔSgg and
(arrows in H′). Bar=100 μm in panels A–H; 25 μm in panels A′–H′.Heteroallelic complementation by weak Axin alleles
Above we examined the function of Axin mutant proteins in the
axinnull mutant, which reveals retained function. Our previous work
revealed an additional aspect of retained function: two mutant forms
of Axin can complement each other by forming a heterodimeric
complex. One such combination, AxinΔRGS+AxinΔArm, restored
viability, demonstrating Axin dimerization can be functionally
signiﬁcant, at least in particular circumstances (Peterson-Nedry et
al., 2008). We expected point mutations in the Armadillo binding
domain would similarly restore viability in combination with
AxinΔRGS unless the point mutation dominantly interfered with
complex activity. Indeed, AxinH504L combined with AxinΔRGS could
rescue axinnull mutants to adult viability and normal morphology (Fig.
6). However, unlike the domain deletion AxinΔArm, the point mutant
AxinL501P failed to fully rescue in concert with AxinΔRGS. For some
animals survival extended into the pupal stage, an improvement over
expression of AxinΔRGS or AxinL501P in the axinnull mutant, which
results in larval lethality. We interpret this somewhat unexpected
behavior of AxinL501P as a combination of loss of a contact amino acid
and a structural effect of proline in this particular position.
In our previous experiments with Axin deletion mutants we found
no complementation between AxinΔSgg and AxinΔArm. We were
therefore interested to determine whether point mutations in either
domain complemented each other. We tested the mutations K446E,
L447S and L447Q for complementation with L501P and H504L. Flies
carryingAxinL447S or AxinL447Qwere unable to rescue in combination
with AxinL501P or AxinH504L (see Material and methods, not shown).
Only the combination of theweakest alleles, AxinK446E andAxinH504L,
was able to fully rescue ﬂies (not shown). As noted above, AxinH504L
comes close to rescuing the axin mutant and the ﬁnding that it
synergizes with AxinK446E to permit full rescue underscores both are
weak alleles, neither functions as a dominant negative (see also below),
and complementation between weak alleles can restore viability.
Stage-speciﬁc dominant interference with wild type signaling by certain
Axin point mutant proteins
Above, we examined the function of Axin mutant proteins in the
absence of wild type Axin, which is important because it reveals their
intrinsic function. Another important question is whether Axin
mutant proteins can dominantly interfere with the function of wild
type Axin. In Drosophila, one wild type copy of Axin is sufﬁcient to
support normal development (Hamada et al., 1999) and we
previously demonstrated that some Axin mutant proteins, when
expressed at near-physiological levels, dominantly interfere with wild
type Axin and disrupt development (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008).
Speciﬁcally, we previously observed that AxinΔArm and AxinΔSgg
expression in wild type ﬂies dominantly reduced survival rates (Fig. 7;
Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008), providing us with an approach to assess
the dominant effect of mutated contact amino acids in vivo. We
expressed the Axin point mutant proteins in wild type animals and
compared survival rates to those of ﬂies expressing AxinΔArm andnctional activity in vivo. The mutations in the Armadillo binding site, L501P and H504L
Q produce a similar phenotype as AxinΔSgg, whereas AxinK446E resembles wild type.
r their ability to restore the segmentally repeated cuticle pattern of abdominal denticle
head). Cuticle scoring criteria: The abdominal region, consisting of 8 denticle belts and 7
of 7–8 denticle belts (=axin phenotype); 2=loss of 4–7 denticle belts; 3=loss of 1–3
ild type; 6=the presence of some ectopic denticles in smooth cuticle bands; 7=loss of
ds; 10=no smooth cuticle (wingless phenotype). Bands were scored as missing if more
corner of the dark ﬁeld image. (A)Wild type (wt). (B, B′) Embryos expressing AxinΔArm
anel B′), loss of posterior denticles (arrowhead) and replacement of part of the belt by
ws in C’). (H) An AxinH504L expressing embryo is lacking some row 1 denticles (bracket
agniﬁed ventral view of another embryo, showing signiﬁcant portions of the abdominal
xcept for the occasional loss of row 1 denticles (bracket in F′). (G) AxinL447S expressing
AxinL447S, embryos expressing AxinL447Q also lack signiﬁcant parts of denticle bands
Fig. 6. Complementation between Axinmutant proteins restores viability. (A, B) Homozygous axinmutant ﬂies are fully rescued by co-expression of AxinΔRGS and AxinH504L. (A) A
male ﬂy displaying no defects; the wild type wings with intact wing margins (arrows) and fully formed legs with tarsal claws at their distal tip (arrowheads) are indicated. (B) The
abdomen of a female shows the wild type pattern of sternites and their bristles (arrows).(C, D) Homozygous axin mutant ﬂies rescued by co-expression of the point mutants
AxinK446E and AxinH504L. (C)Wings (arrows) and legs with visible tarsal claws (arrowheads) are fully formed, as are sternites in the ventral abdomen shown in (D)(arrows). (E–I)
Schematic representation of wild type and mutant Axin complexes. (E) Wild type Axin recruits APC, Shaggy and Armadillo, which also interact with each other. (F) These additional
interactions (red bars) allow the indirect recruitment of Armadillo into an AxinΔArm complex, and by extension into other deletion or point mutant complexes. (G) Dimerization
(red bars) between two Axin mutants AxinΔArm and AxinΔRGS restores a functional complex (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008). (H) Similarly, complementation between AxinH504L
and AxinΔRGS rescues, as shown in (A, B), and co-expression of AxinH504L with the Shaggy binding domain mutant AxinK446E also rescues (see panels C, D). Models are modiﬁed
from Peterson-Nedry et al. (2008).
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Fig. 7. Dominant interference with developmental processes by Axin mutant proteins causes death. Mutant Axin proteins expressed at near-physiological levels can disrupt
development if they interfere with destruction complex function and result in death (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008). Conversely, weak Axin alleles do not interfere with the function of
endogenous Axin. (A) The effect of maternally expressed Axin point mutant proteins (tubNAxin⁎) alongside endogenous wild type Axin is assayed on the ability of embryos to
complete development and hatch as larvae and are compared to rates for wild type (wt), full length Axin (FLAxin), as well as the deletion mutants AxinΔArm and AxinΔSgg
(Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008). Values are standardize to embryos expressing wild type Axin; our reference points (FLAxin, AxinΔArm, AxinΔSgg) were published previously
(Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008)). Values are tubNFLAxin, 100% ±1.8, n=554; AxinΔArm, 42.3% ±4.75, n=529; AxinL501P, 101% ±6.0, n=581; AxinH504L 81.9±3.3, n=513;
AxinΔSgg 57.8%±3.5, n=529; AxinK446E, 84.6% ±2.1, n=568; AxinL447S, 89.3% ±4, n=578; AxinL447Q, 83.9% ±10.1, n=569. (B) Zygotic expression of mutant proteins
allows us to assay predominantly late embryonic and post-embryonic development, as the maternal contribution of wild type Axin is depleted. Rates of adult emergence are
determined. Again, the mutant proteins are constitutively expressed in the presence of wild type Axin. Here, the point mutants AxinL501P, AxinH504L and AxinK446E do not
interfere, while the Shaggy domain point mutants dominantly kill animals. An escaper of Axin L447Q expression is shown in Suppl. Fig. 4. Survival rates are determined by comparing
tubNAxin⁎ ﬂies to siblings marked by the slightly detrimental dominant mutation Sp, which results in survival rates greater than 100% if dominant mutations in the control siblings
reduce viability (Materials and methods). Error bars represent standard deviation. Values are compared to FLAxin, AxinΔArm, AxinΔSgg from (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008) and are
derived to the number of surviving non-expressing control sibling (nc): FLAxin, 100% ±26, nc=442; AxinΔArm, AxinL501P, 108% ±9, nc=345; Axin504H, 101.2%±13.5, nc=494;
56.3% ±10, nc=417; AxinΔSgg, 4.1% ±5, nc=620; AxinK446E, 106% ±20, nc=362; AxinL447S, 0% ±0, nc=467; AxinL447Q, 1% ±1, nc=366.
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speciﬁc effects of dominant negative Axin. Maternal co-expression of
wild type and mutant Axin reveals interference with normal Axin
function. The Axin complex needs to maintain the OFF state prior to
the onset of Wg signaling at the cellular blastoderm stage and this
activity is quantiﬁed by determining embryonic hatch rates (Fig. 7A).
In contrast, zygotic expression of Axin mutant proteins reveals
interference with the precise regulation of Wnt signaling during theremainder of development and becomes apparent as diminished
survival to adulthood (Fig. 7B).
Embryos maternally loaded with AxinΔArm hatch at a rate of only
42.3% (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008) whereas maternal expression of
AxinL501P (101% ±6.0) has little effect on survival, similar to FLAxin
(Fig. 7A). By contrast, maternal expression of AxinH504L has a
moderately dominant negative effect (hatch rate of 81.9%) interme-
diate between that of AxinΔArm and FLAxin. These survival rates
Table 1
In vitro (Y2H) Expression in wild type
(dominant interference)
Expression in the axin null mutant
(indicates retained function)
Interaction Maternally:
Embryonic survival
Zygotically:
Survival to adult
Rescue of embryonic
survival
Control of Engrailed
expression
Control of Armadillo
levels #
Cuticle
rescue#
Rescue to
viability
Full length ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++
ΔArm − ++ ++ ++ ++++ +++ +++ −
L501P − ++++ ++++ ++ ++++ ++(+) ++++ −
H504L − +++ ++++ ++ ++++ +++ ++++ ++
ΔSgg − ++ −⁎ − − ++ ++ −
K446E − +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ ++++ −
L447S − +++ − + − ++ ++ −
L447Q − +++ −⁎ − − ++ ++ −
Semi-quantitative representation: ‘++++’, 100%; ‘+++’, N75%; ‘++, N50%; ‘+’, N25%; '−' , no rescue; ‘⁎’ escapers observed; #, semi-quantitative.
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present in these animals but AxinL501P does not.
Embryos maternally loaded with AxinΔSgg hatch at a rate of only
57.8%, compared to wild type. By contrast, each of the Axin mutants
with amino acid substitutions in the Sgg binding domain displayed only
mild dominant negative effects (survival rates: AxinK446E, 84.6%±2.1,
n=568; AxinL447S, 89.3% ±4, n=578; AxinL447Q, 83.9% ±10.1,
n=569). Thus, mutation of individual putative contact residues in the
Armadillo or Shaggy binding domains of Axin generates proteins with
no (L501P) or mild to moderate abilities to disrupt endogenous Axin
complex function whereas deletion of the entire binding site generates
proteins with much stronger dominant interfering effects.
Next, we examined how continued expression of these mutant
proteins, starting with the onset of zygotic transcription, would affect
subsequent development as reﬂected in rates of emergence as adult
ﬂies, about two weeks later (Fig. 7B). As we previously demonstrated
(Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008), expression of AxinΔArm reduces
survival to 56.3%. By contrast, zygotically expressed Axin containing
point mutants in the Arm binding domain, AxinL501P and Axin504H
did not interfere with development and behaved like wild type Axin.
Zygotic expression of Axin lacking the entire Sgg binding domain,
AxinΔSgg, dominantly interfered with endogenous Axin function and
killed nearly all animals (4.1%). We saw an identical effect with two
Axin point mutants in the Sgg binding domain, AxinL447S (0%) and
AxinL447Q (1%), whereas a third mutant (AxinK446E) had no effect
on survival (106%, relative to controls). Surviving animals had no
visible defects, with exception of three L447Q escapers, which
displayed partial or complete loss of sternites (Suppl. Fig. 4, and not
shown), which differentiate in the ventral abdomen in response toWg
signaling. In this instance, AxinL447Q dominantly interferes with Wg
signaling in the abdomen, even though other Wg-dependent tissues
differentiate normally (Suppl. Fig. 4).
Taken together, both Axin[Arm⁎] point mutants, L501P and H504L,
as well as the Axin[Sgg⁎] point mutant K446E, do not dominantly
interfere in signaling during development, whereas mutants L447S and
L447Q both dominantly interfere with wild type signal regulation by
Axin. Survival to adulthood appears to be more sensitive than to
dominant interference by Axin mutants than is embryonic survival,
possibly because of more extensive requirements for Wnt signaling
during larval development and metamorphosis. The pronounced
dominant lethal effect of AxinΔSgg is recapitulated by AxinL447S and
AxinL447Q; in contrast, AxinK446E appears to have no discernable
dominant negative effect. These effects may be due to complex
interactions with wild type Axin, which is present in these animals.
Discussion
Axin mutations that signiﬁcantly disrupt destruction complex function
A major obstacle to predicting cancer risks is uncertainty in how
point mutations affect protein function in vivo. Several dozenmutations identiﬁed in human Axin are associated with cancer
(Salahshor and Woodgett, 2005), yet their causality remains unclear.
Here, we identiﬁed point mutations in Drosophila Axin that disrupted
the interaction with either Shaggy or Armadillo using yeast as an in
vitro system, and then tested their function in an in vivo, develop-
mental system. Because Wnt signal regulation is conserved in
development and disease, our ﬁndings, which are summarized in
Table 1, are likely to have relevance to understanding Wnt function in
both contexts.
The ﬁnding that Axin mutant proteins retained signiﬁcant function
in vivowas not unexpected; it had been previously observed by us and
is likely due to secondary interactions that promote complex
assembly (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008). Surprisingly, however,
different mutations that disrupted interaction of Axin with Arm or
Sgg in yeast displayed a spectrum of retained function relative to
domain deletion mutants. Speciﬁcally, change of one amino acid
(L447) produced the maximal effect, equivalent to loss of the
interaction domain, two changes exhibited moderate loss of function
(K446, L501), and one even appeared largely dispensable (H504)
when compared to deletion of the entire binding site (Table 1). These
ﬁndings were unanticipated because each of the four residues tested
appears to be a contact residue for the interaction in vertebrates, as
discussed below.
Importantly, a number of mutations in human Axin are associated
with disease. Of 50 defects identiﬁed in human Axin, 32 are point
mutations and four map to the GSK3β binding site whereas none are
found in the β-catenin binding domain (reviewed in Salahshor and
Woodgett, 2005). H394N, R395C, L396M and A398V are located in the
same motif of Axin as Drosophila L447; the ﬁrst three are associated
with colorectal cancer and the fourth with endometrial cancer. Are
any or all of these mutations likely to have been causal in
carcinogenesis? The most critical of these mutations is likely L394M,
which disrupts a site of hydrophobic interaction with Shaggy, as does
Drosophila L447S/Q. The Axin L447S/Q mutants show a severe
reduction in function in Drosophila, equivalent to that of the domain
deletion mutant (AxinΔSgg). Human Axin1-L394M would be
expected to show a similarly severe loss of function. In contrast, the
other threemutations would be expected to be weak alleles, similar to
Drosophila K446E.
How can we identify Axin residues important in disease?
What factors determine whether a mutation is likely to contribute
to disease? Different types of cancer or diseases are likely to be
promoted by different levels of Wnt/β-catenin signaling. Colorectal
cancer appears to depend on moderately raised, rather than maximal,
levels of signaling; this is the ‘just right’ hypothesis based on the
analysis of APC mutants in humans and ﬂies (Albuquerque et al.,
2002; McCartney et al., 2006). When equivalent APC mutants were
tested in ﬂies, they displayed partial loss of catalytic activity, raising
signaling to levels similar to those of AxinΔSgg, AxinL447S and
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study). All other Axin domain deletions or point mutations tested by
us (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008; this study) retained more function
and are therefore not expected to promote colorectal carcinogenesis.
By extension, we consider the human mutations H394N, R395C and
A398V unlikely to independently promote colorectal cancer, although
they could do so in concert with additional mutations in the Axin
complex.
It is quite possible that different types of cancer depend on
different levels of Wnt pathway activation. For example, several large
deletions in Axin remove multiple domains and are associated with
medulloblastoma (Salahshor and Woodgett, 2005); this may indicate
an instance where the maximal level of signaling is tumor-promoting.
Conversely, chronic diseases, such as increased bone mass or
cardiovascular disease may result from subtle increases in Wnt
signaling by mutant destruction complex components, similar to our
weak alleles (L501P, H504L and K446E).
Our previous and current studies of the Axin complex highlight an
important aspect of destruction complex assembly that likely applies
to many, but not all protein complexes—as a scaffold protein, Axin
brings together several other proteins that interact among them-
selves. These additional interactions provide for very robust complex
assembly and explain why loss of contact residues or entire binding
sites can be largely tolerated (Figs. 6E, F; Table 1; Peterson-Nedry et
al., 2008; this study). Therefore many mutations, even those in
seemingly critical positions, may only mildly interfere with human
development and the viability of mutant cells or their potential to
develop tumors may not be signiﬁcantly affected.
Crystal structures may reﬂect in vitro interactions rather than function
in vivo
Our mutational analysis in yeast identiﬁed amino acids critical for
the interaction of Axin with Shaggy and Armadillo and these amino
acids are contained within protein domains that are conserved with
those of vertebrate Axin for which partial crystal structures are
available. A co-crystal structure of Xenopus Axin and β-catenin
peptides shows seven Axin residues contact the β-catenin peptide
with Axin's motif LDXH at its core. Structural analysis suggests this
motif is critical for Axin/β-catenin interactions, and this is conﬁrmed
by immunoprecipitation of mutant peptides (Xing et al., 2003). Our
saturating yeast two-hybrid screen identiﬁed two residues that are
important for interaction with Armadillo in the LDXH motif of Dro-
sophila Axin, L501 and H504; all others appeared redundant.
However, even mutation of these two residues had only a modest
effect when tested in transgenic ﬂies under rescue conditions.
AxinH504L even rescued zygotic axinmutants to viability and fertility,
although their progeny failed to thrive.
Conservation in sequence and requirements for binding in vitro
between vertebrate and Drosophila proteins suggests similar modes of
molecular interaction between Axin and Shaggy/GSK3β. The co-
crystal structure of human GSK3β with a 19 amino acid Axin peptide
revealed that Axin binds to GSK3β through a α-helix hydrophobic
interaction, hydrogen bonding, and a salt bridge (Dajani et al., 2003).
Eight Axin residues appeared critical for the interaction as had been
shown in vitro and, for one, genetically (Hedgepeth et al., 1999;
Smalley et al., 1999; Heisenberg et al., 2001). Our in vitro analysis
identiﬁed eight residues critical for the interaction in yeast; an
additional ﬁve depended on synergy with secondary interactions.
However, only four of our eight critically interacting amino acids
(Drosophila L439, L443, K446, L447) matched those proposed by
crystal structure analysis (Dajani et al., 2003). Two of those, R452 and
D455, extend beyond the Axin peptide structure (Dajani et al., 2003)
and thus suggest additional interactions with the kinase. It is possible
the interactions of human and ﬂy proteins do not exactly match. For
example, the presumed Drosophila Axin α-helix contains a proline(P445) that is not present in the vertebrate structures, which may
slightly perturb the helix. This change in structure may be sufﬁcient to
account for the apparent difference in interactions between human
and Drosophila proteins.
The yeast two-hybrid system allowed us to identify critical
interactions in vitro while available co-crystal structures further
reﬁned molecular understanding of the interactions. However, both
in vitro data and crystal structures had limited value for predicting
the activity of point mutants in vivo, For example, the Axin K446E
mutation reverses an electrostatic charge that should destroy a
predicted salt bridge between K446 of Axin and D262 of Shaggy
(based on structuralmodeling of vertebrate proteins), and yet this had
little effect on activity in vivo compared to mutations interrupting the
hydrophobic interface between the two proteins in L447S/Q. Themost
likely explanation for this unexpected ﬁnding is that activity is
modiﬁed by additional interactions between complex components.
Although such additional interactions cannot be quantiﬁed, they can
certainly never be excluded. Since unknown interactions are intrinsic
to in vivo experiments, such tests are essential to understanding the
activity of amutant protein in its normal context in vivo. Theseﬁndings
highlight that crystal structures can help to identify critical amino
acids for function but experimental veriﬁcation in vivo is essential.
The analysis of Axin mutant proteins may serve as a model for the
understanding of complex protein assemblies. Our current and
previous studies demonstrated that (a) secondary interactions within
the complex can compensate for defects in Axin, (b) heteroallelic
complementation can occur between two mutant components, (c)
dominant interference can disrupt wild type function and, (d) several
of these different phenomena can occur simultaneously, depending
on the particular mutations present. Therefore, disease-causing
defects in constituents of multiprotein complexes require conﬁrma-
tion in a model system.
Materials and methods
Axin constructs and identiﬁcation of binding site mutants
FLAG–Axin and Axin deletion constructs were described previ-
ously (Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008). The yeast two-hybrid screen was
conducted as described (Tolwinski et al., 2003). We followed the
mutagenesis and screening protocol of Erdeniz et al. (2005) to
generate and identify Axin mutants failing to interact with
Armadillo- or Shaggy-bait. A 1 -kb Axin fragment was ampliﬁed by
mutagenic polymerase chain reaction (PCR); the product was
directly recombined into a vector in yeast to generate a library.
The library cells were mated to two yeast strains containing the bait
plasmids, either Arm or Sgg, by replica plating. Differential loss of
binding to one bait but not the other was identiﬁed by differential
lack of growth under selective conditions revealed by examination of
the replica plates. Of ∼10,000 clones screened, 401 clones were
retested by Western blotting to eliminate lost interaction due to stop
codons. In the yeast assay, 26 Axin mutant clones failed to produce
the interaction with Arm, while 27 clones display lost interaction
with Shaggy. On average, clones contained three mutations and thus
we screened about 30,000 mutations in the mutagenized 1 kb region.
To identify critical mutations, single point mutations were subse-
quently introduced into the Axin yeast two-hybrid prey plasmid
using the Stratagene QuikChange® Site-Directed Mutagenesis kit. Of
these, ﬁve mutations were assembled into the Drosophila constructs
tubNw+NFLAG–Axin⁎.
Analysis of Axin point mutants in vivo
Simultaneous removal of endogenous Axin from the female germ
line and induction of tubNAxin⁎ constructs is as described previously
(Peterson-Nedry et al., 2008; for an illustration, see Suppl. Fig. 4 in
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rates, adult emergence rates, immuno-staining of embryos and cuticle
analysis. Cuticle scoring criteria: The abdominal region, consisting of
8 denticle belts and 7 bands of smooth cuticle, was scored on 1–10
scale. Embryos were scored as follows: 1=loss of 7–8 denticle belts
(=axin phenotype); 2=loss of 4–7 denticle belts; 3=loss of 1–3
denticle belts; 4=no loss of denticle belts, but minor loss of denticle
within the belts; 5=wild type; 6=the presence of some ectopic
denticles in smooth cuticle bands; 7=loss of 1–2 smooth cuticle
bands; 8=loss of 3–4 smooth cuticle bands; 9=loss of 5–6 smooth
bands; 10=no smooth cuticle (wingless phenotype). Bands were
scored as missing if more than 50% of the denticle band was deleted.
Immunohistochemistry
Antibodies and procedures were as described by Peterson-Nedry
et al. (2008), except that some pictures were collected on an Olympus
Fluoview FV1000 laser scanning confocal microscope.
Photography
Cuticles were photographed on an Axioplan2 microscope with
an AxioCam MRm Zeiss digital camera. Photographs of living ﬂies
were collected as Z-stacks using a Leica MZFL-III stereomicroscope
and photographed with an Optronics Magna Fire CCD Camera; Z-
stack projections were then generated using an Image Pro Plus
workstation. Blank areas in pictures are artifacts produced by the
projection algorithm. Photomontages were assembled using Adobe
Photoshop CS3.
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